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Abstract 

 

MPAs and stakeholder education are marine conservation cornerstones, but data to assess adherence to 

regulations and the success of educational methods are missing. Local MPAs have been established to 

protect inter-tidal mudflats and shore users from bait collection which is a contentious worldwide issue. 

Video cameras monitored activity and confirmed if collectors adhered to the rules at three UK sites with 

different MPA systems. An educational approach (a voluntary code leaflet) was also assessed through 

stakeholder discussion and observation. Fareham Creek and Dell Quay supported a considerable number of 

collectors with none observed at Pagham Harbour. At Fareham Creek bait dug areas were evident in 

discrete patches in unprotected and protected areas, but observed collectors mainly used the latter. The 

failure to exclude collectors is due to the lack of enforcement. At Dell Quay virtually all dug areas were 

outside protected areas and was confirmed by the camera footage. Success is attributed to regular on-the-

ground ‘unofficial’ enforcement by the managing NGO. Of the retailers, 75% had heard of the code and the 

majority stated they followed it. However, none of the 26 collectors observed followed a key rule (e.g. 

backfilling holes). Local marine conservation is relatively cheap and can be effective, but only if: 

management matches the actual pressure; scientific evaluation for all components (including education) is 

integrated from the beginning; adequate site enforcement is included; education methods are active, two-

way and sustained. 

 

1. Introduction 

 

1.1. MPAs as conservation tools 

Marine protected areas (MPAs) are now the major focus of marine conservation with over 5000 areas 

identified in 2010 [23]. Sizes range from 0.001 km2 to 640,000 km2 [37] and a recent global assessment has 

confirmed that size is a critical requirement of success [13]. Globally the mean size of MPAs is 544 km2, 

however, a more detailed investigation confirms that approximately 1200 are less than 1 km2 and another 

1400 are less than 10 km2 [40]. The majority of MPAs are, therefore, small in extent and defined as ‘local’ by 

Pressey et al. [28]. Economic drivers and the devolution of power down to communities mean that local 

partnerships are often preferred by government [30], so local MPAs will usually have been established and 

managed by locally-focussed organisations. 

 



[13], amongst many others, highlighted the requirement of enforcement for MPA success. However, direct 

studies on enforcement are extremely limited. Ceccherelli et al. [8] used site accessibility as a proxy for 

human activity, but did not measure activity directly. Guidetti et al. [18] and Sala et al. [32] grouped 

reserves into three levels of enforcement, but again did not measure the actual levels of adherence. The 

impact of illegal fishing in MPAs for a temperate invertebrate fishery was recently investigated, however, 

the assessment was initially not quantitative and then pseudoreplicated [24]. No study has, therefore, used 

empirical field data to assess adherence to local MPA regulations. 

 

Often associated with local MPAs is the inclusion of stakeholder education [29], which in all its diverse 

forms (e.g. face-to-face discussions, workshops, leaflets, websites, notice boards etc) is seen as a vital tool 

in protecting biodiversity and can change people’s attitudes [17] and [9]. There is a long history of 

educational material to support local marine conservation and MPAs, and although many MPAs have an 

integrated educational strategy (e.g. [29] and [19]), few (e.g. [21]) have empirically assessed the 

educational and outreach response, leading Cooke et al. [10] to highlight an urgent need to assess 

compliance to (success of) educational or voluntary codes of conduct. 

 

1.2. Case study: Bait collection 

Invertebrate species are increasingly exploited for fisheries with a dramatic rise in catch levels in recent 

decades [4]. The risks of over exploitation and the consequences to the ecosystems are, therefore, 

significant. Bait collection is the harvesting of organisms for use as bait for angling and has been an integral 

part of coastal life for generations. Accurate assessments of the industry are lacking, but with up to 2% of 

all adults in England going sea fishing [5] and more worldwide it is a substantial component of many coastal 

economies [26], [16], [11] and [36]. The vast majority of these people will rely on wild-collected bait, but it 

is a highly contentious issue (it remains a UK public right to collect bait for personal use, but not 

commercially). This results in the polarisation of collectors and those managing marine resources and the 

associated coastal communities. Ragworms (e.g. Nereis [Alitta] virens) are a major group collected by 

digging with a fork and the impacts on sediments, benthic communities, birds and shore users have 

received considerable attention (e.g. [3], [15], [33] and [38]). 

 

European Marine Sites are set up to manage marine and coastal resources in a sustainable way; their aim is 

to enable already established activities to continue, but in ways that do not threaten the nature 

conservation interest. The Solent region European Marine Site (SEMS) contains a number of internationally 

important MPAs designated under the EU Directives as Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) and Special 

Protection Areas (SPAs) as well as Ramsar sites and local nature reserves. Inter-tidal mud flats are key 

habitats for SACs and many SPAs recognise this habitat as an important sub-feature for birds. However, the 

SEMS is utilised by approximately 40,000 active sea anglers [16] and has extensive soft sediment, which 

gives great scope for exploitation of this resource for bait. Surprisingly, EMS-level designations have not 



been employed to manage bait collection. Instead, management has been devolved to the local level 

through specific byelaws combined with educational methods to protect the inter-tidal mud flats and the 

associated birds that utilise them. This has resulted in a range of local site-specific management strategies 

that are running concurrently and are in close proximity to each other. 

1.3. Local management 

 

Fareham Creek is a key bait collection area within the Portsmouth Harbour SPA [16]. An additional MPA (a 

Special Nature Conservation Order [SNCO]) to protect inter-tidal areas has been in force since 2003/4 with 

commercial collection within the area prohibited (Fig. 1). Dell Quay in Chichester Harbour is also important 

[16], but it contains a large number of intertidal moorings and jetties used by recreational boat-users. 

Consequently the local NGO implemented an MPA with a byelaw to prohibit bait collection within 15 m of 

any mooring or 6 m of any structure to protect vessels and moorings and to minimise the risk of injury (Fig. 

2). Pagham Harbour is a Local Nature Reserve and SPA and a recently designated Marine Conservation Zone 

located at the east end of the Solent. An additional level of management was established involving zonation 

and licensing, and managed by the local management organisation. Only those who hold an annual permit 

are able to collect bait and there is also a bag limit of 0.5 kg per visit. Collection is restricted to two areas 

with access to Zone B from 1st April to 31st August and access to Zone A from 1st September to 31st March 

(Fig. 3). 

 



 

 

Fig. 1.  
Map of Fareham Creek (Portsmouth Harbour) showing mean number of collectors per hectare per tide. 
Data are from both runs combined and include night and day tides and all activities performed by the 
collectors (digging and walking). Those squares with no colour had no recorded activity. Bait dug areas 
mapped during the biotope walkover are outlined in black. Commercial bait collection is not permitted in 
the outlined area (within the SNCO).The camera positions and directions of fields of view are denoted by 
arrows. 
 



 

 

Fig. 2.  
Map of Dell Quay (Chichester Harbour) showing mean number of collectors per hectare per tide. Data are 
from both video runs combined and include night and day tides and all activities performed by the 
collectors (digging, walking and boating). Those squares with no colour had no recorded activity. Bait dug 
areas mapped during the biotope walkover are outlined in black. Exclusion zones for moorings and quays, 
jetties are shown with cross hatching. The camera positions and directions of fields of view are denoted by 
arrows. 
 



 

 

Fig. 3.  
Map of Pagham Harbour. Bait dug areas mapped during the biotope walkover are outlined in black. Bait 
collection is not permitted in area A between 1st April and 31st August and not permitted in area B 
between 1st September and 31st March. Only those who hold an annual permit are able to collect bait (0.5 
kg limit per visit). The camera positions and directions of fields of view are denoted by arrows. 
 



Fowler [16] was the first to propose the use of a voluntary code of conduct to minimise the impacts of bait 

collection through education. The code was developed by local stakeholders and includes ten points, 

although only five relate directly to the impacts and sustainability of bait collection (Table 1); the others 

cover general shore awareness/safety. A working group was established within the local management 

authority and posters and 42,000 leaflets were produced to maximise exposure. 

 

Table 1. 
Extract of the Bait Collectors’ Code including a summary of the key statements (and details of each) relating 
to reducing the impacts of bait collection. 

Main point Detail 

1. Observe local byelaws and regulations Only dig in those permissible areas 

2. Collect bait in a sustainable fashion Avoid damaging other animals, take only what is 
necessary 

Do not take spawning worms 

Store bait correctly to minimise mortality 

Return unused bait to similar areas 

3. Back-fill holes For safety and to maintain inter-tidal habitat 

4. Avoid disturbing wildlife and marine 
heritage 

Including birds and marine mammals 

5. Do not dig near moorings, slipways or sea 
walls 

 

 

Using a novel assessment method (remote Closed Circuit Television [CCTV] cameras) to record and quantify 

bait collection activity, the efficacy of the three local MPAs established to manage bait collection has been 

evaluated. Retail surveys (angling shops) have provided a direct assessment of the awareness of the 

voluntary code of conduct and stakeholders’ compliance, whilst field-based CCTV observations have 

provided quantitative data on the level of adherence to the code. 

 

2. Materials and methods 

 

2.1. Mapping the extent of bait collection 

Sites were surveyed over spring tides in August and September 2011 with surveying happening 

approximately three hours either side of low tide. A biotope survey assessment of the sites was conducted 

and bait collected areas mapped using Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) (approximately 10 cm 

accuracy), in conjunction with hand-drawings of habitat boundaries on aerial photographs (scale 1: 10,000). 

Points were recorded by walking along the outer boundary of dug areas and any polygons considered too 

small to be mapped with DGPS, were numbered on the aerial photograph. Bait dug areas matched in the 

field were then digitised in GIS (ArcGIS 10.2.2). 

 

 

 



2.2. CCTV installation and video analysis 

Two Sanyo HD 4600 cameras with external hard-drives were used for direct recording and were rotated 

among the sites. The cameras at Dell Quay were located inside a building to face north and south (Fig. 2). At 

Fareham Creek cameras were placed in Residents’ houses giving coverage of the lower part of the SNCO 

and the adjacent sediment outside (Fig. 1). Cameras at Pagham Harbour were sited to monitor areas known 

to be used for bait collection (Fig. 3). Cameras were set up twice at each site during 2011 and 2012 with the 

expectation that they would record continuously for one tidal cycle (approximately 14 days) for each run. 

However, battery failure and other circumstances meant that some periods were not recorded (see Table 2 

for details). 

 

Table 2. 
Details of video recordings from each site including number of tides analysed and any missing times. Three 
hours per tide were analysed (1 h before low tide and 2 h after). 

Run Site 
Camera 
location Run duration 

Missing dates 
(low tide time) Reasons 

Number of 
tides analysed 

1 Dell Quay North-
facing 

17/08/11-
1/09/11 

– – 29 

1 Dell Quay South-
facing 

17/08/11-
1/09/11 

28/8 (16:52) Camera not 
working 

28 

2 Dell Quay North-
facing 

9/11/11–
21/11/11 

– – 25 

2 Dell Quay South-
facing 

9/11/11–
21/11/11 

17/11 (20:47) Lights in 
room 

23 

19/11 (10:33) Blind down 

1 Fareham 
Creek 

Resident 1 5/9/11–
18/9/11 

– – 26 

1 Fareham 
Creek 

Resident 2 10/9/11–
23/9/11 

– – 25 

2 Fareham 
Creek 

Resident 1 11/12/11–
24/12/11 

– – 30 

2 Fareham 
Creek 

Resident 2 11/12/11–
24/12/11 

– – 30 

1 Pagham 
Harbour 

East-facing 20/1/12-
2/2/12 

27/1 (19:37) Battery ran 
out 

24 

28/1 (07:54) Battery ran 
out 

1 Pagham 
Harbour 

West-facing 20/1/12-
2/2/12 

– – 20 

2 Pagham 
Harbour 

East-facing 24/7/12-
7/8/12 

30/7 (15:26) Battery ran 
out 

15 

31/7 (04:00) Battery ran 
out 

31/7 (16:25) Battery ran 
out 

2 Pagham 
Harbour 

West-facing 24/7/12-
7/8/12 

– – 17 

 



Video starting one hour before the predicted low tide time from the nearest tidal station until two hours 

after low tide was viewed during which time the number and location of collectors were recorded. A one 

hectare grid was overlaid on the aerial view of each site and the time spent by each collector (digging, 

walking and boating) in each hectare recorded. Both day and night tides were analysed as collecting is only 

dependent on the tide. Although the cameras have near-infrared capability and can record in low light 

conditions, records of activity in the dark were reliant on a collector’s head torch. If this made the precise 

location of the collector difficult to ascertain data were excluded from any spatial analysis. Low tides were 

also assigned to one of three categories (occurring in the dark, light or both [e.g. dawn or dusk]) and the 

percentage number of tides in these categories with collectors calculated. Correspondence with the UK 

Government’s Information Commissioner’s Office confirmed that personal data legislation did not apply to 

the collected images. 

 

2.3. Educational evaluation 

As the majority of bait purchased is from retailers and it is also estimated that 75% of anglers are not 

affiliated to any angling association [15] the most appropriate way of assessing the code was to visit coastal 

fishing shops. In addition, approaching collectors on the shore is often seen as confrontational and results 

in a lack of engagement (G.J.W., personal observation). To prevent the questionnaire becoming 

interrogative there was no formal discussion structure, but notes were taken and a series of questions were 

broached: 

(a) Have they heard of the code (leaflet was shown to interviewee)? 

(b) Do they, or the collectors who supply them, follow it? 

(c) Has it made a difference to bait collection management? 

(d) What else could be done to improve the management in the future? 

 

To assess the level of infringement, collectors were recorded from three view points at Dell Quay and two 

at Fareham Creek between November 2012 and March 2013. Only daylight tides were utilised and the 

cameras were focussed on areas already shown to support significant collection from the earlier video 

analysis. Videos were analysed to see if collectors back-filled holes (defined as complete filling of the dug 

hole with dug sediment). 

 

3. Results 

 

All activity at Dell Quay occurred south of the quay with the mean number of collectors recorded per tide 

as 3.14 (SD 3.51) within the 0.48 km2 covered by the camera, although there was considerable variation 

between tides and dates (runs). Specific areas were favoured by the collectors indicated by the hectares 

with a high number of collectors per tide (Fig. 2). Many individuals dug very close to the quay, but some 

either walked or rowed to the southern edge of the mapped area. The vast majority of the recorded dug 



sediment occurred outside of the protected zones, although there were small patches of overlap close to 

the quay. Confirmation of this adherence is also shown by the distribution of collector activity (Fig. 2) and 

the video footage with significantly more collection (mean number of collectors per tide) occurring in the 

unprotected areas (Wilcoxon signed rank test, W51=496, p=0.000) (Fig. 4). 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.  
Mean number of collectors (SE) per tide recorded from the video footage designated as collecting inside 
the unprotected or protected areas (exclusion zones around moorings, jetties and quays) at Dell Quay (DQ) 
and outside or inside the SNCO (protected area) at Fareham Creek (FC) for Resident 1 and 2’s combined 
camera view. 
 

Fewer collectors per tide were recorded at Fareham Creek when compared to Dell Quay, but with slightly 

more from Resident 2’s view (0.78, SD 1.5) than Resident 1’s (0.38, SD 1.1. Again, variation between tides 

and runs was also high. Two main areas were utilised with all locations accessed by walking across the 

sediment or along the channel (Fig. 1). Bait dug areas were in discrete patches in the protected (within the 

SNCO) and unprotected areas in the low to mid shore areas. However, analysis of the video footage would 

indicate that the activity was mainly confined to within the SNCO with a highly significant difference in the 

mean number of collectors per tide between the protected and unprotected area for Resident 1 and 2’s 

view combined (W111=11, p=0.000). Dug areas were also recorded at Pagham Harbour, but the patches 

were very small and all except one were in the area where collecting is prohibited from September to 

March (Fig. 3). No collectors were seen over the area covered (0.35 km2) during the tides analysed. 

 

The vast majority of recorded collecting occurred during the day or at dawn and dusk. No collectors were 

recorded at Fareham Creek when the three hour low tide recording period was in the dark, but four tides 

(an early morning in August, and two early evening and one early morning in November) equating to 27% 

of the observed dark tides were used for Dell Quay. 



3.1. Education and the bait collectors’ code 

Nineteen angling stores were visited during August 2012 with one store contacted by phone and all were 

happy to discuss the code. When mentioned or shown a copy, 75% of the shops had heard of the code. 

Although 15 out of the 17 who said that they, or the collectors who collect for them, followed it, four of 

these stores had originally said they had not heard of it. Comments on lack of adherence were grouped into 

two main opposing themes: those who said that it was a specific type of commercial collector (i.e. 

collectors paid in cash) who did not adhere to the code and those who said that it was the casual (i.e. 

holiday) angler. The lack of back-filling holes was mentioned a number of times. It was more difficult to get 

a clear response about how the code was working, only three stores stated explicitly that it was working 

well, with another four saying that it wasn’t. Suggestions to improve management included: education, 

rotation of stock areas and a licensing system for commercial collectors, although many also highlighted the 

drawbacks of these approaches. From the targeted video recordings (1316 min of digging) data for an 

estimated 26 collectors were recorded during this period, with none observed back-filling their holes. 

 

4. Discussion 

 

4.1. Bait collection at the sites 

The three sites assessed in this study were chosen because they already had local management established, 

however it is clear that the sites had very different levels of bait collection with Dell Quay the most popular 

and Fareham Creek much more popular than Pagham Harbour. An obvious reason for these differences is 

the density of N. virens as shown by Watson et al. [38], but other important factors include shore access 

and distance to collection areas. Both Dell Quay and Fareham Creek have close easy-access areas. The 

absence of collectors during the two recording periods at Pagham Harbour is surprising considering the 

number of permitted collectors. It is possible that management at this site may be having a deterrent 

effect, however, a much more plausible reason is the difficulty of access (distance to the Harbour and from 

car parks to the sediment) that deters all except local people. 

 

4.2. Are MPA rules adhered to? 

Our data show that the management methods differ in their ability to ensure collectors adhere to the rules. 

At Dell Quay the byelaw excluding digging around moorings etc has been very successful. Apart from a 

small area of mapped dug sediment and one bait collector spending 12 min in the protected area, all other 

collection activity was located in unprotected areas. Signage detailing the rules of the byelaw is present at 

the site, so it may be that this passive education has been sufficient. However, from discussions with the 

NGO officers (G. James, Pers. Comm), it is their sustained face-to-face conversations (unofficial 

enforcement) with collectors that has led to collector compliance and the success of the MPA. Enforcement 

in relation to ‘real’ structures such as jetties and moorings is also relatively easy as all parties are clear 



about what is protected. In addition, protection for shore-user safety and the possibility of litigation due to 

property damage may be much stronger deterrents than protection for conservation. 

 

At Fareham Creek the SNCO has been in force since 2003/4 and whilst it was not possible to compare 

activity prior to the SNCO, it is clear that it is not preventing collection. This would seem to be a flagrant 

breach of the rules, however, the SNCO only prohibits commercial collection. It is impossible to distinguish 

between collection for commercial and personal use (the impacts are also not different), but the site 

history, the long period of time some collectors spent at the site (over two hours) and personal 

observations by the authors all support the view that regular commercial collection is extremely likely. 

Signage has been placed at Fareham Creek, but in contrast to Dell Quay there is no sustained official or 

unofficial enforcement. The MPA at Fareham Creek has, therefore, effectively been unforced since its 

inception. 

 

The absence of collectors at Pagham Harbour during the two recording periods precludes any discussion on 

the management effectiveness. The wardens have reported a small number of non-permitted collectors (R. 

Carver, Pers. Comm.) suggesting that the rules are not being adhered to by some. It is not clear if this 

applies to permitted collectors, although it might be expected that their willingness to pay for a permit 

would mean they are willing to follow the general MPA rules. 

 

4.3. Does education change stakeholder behaviour? 

The production of the Bait Collectors’ Code was a recommendation of the public enquiry established for the 

MPA at Fareham Creek and distributed in 2003/4. It is significant to see that the vast majority of the angling 

stores still recognise the code after nearly ten years, especially in the absence of recent promotion. It is 

clear that the majority of shops (and the collectors who supply them) are following the code indicating that 

this method of education has been successful over a considerable period of time. Nevertheless, many of 

the shops stated that certain groups were not following the code (especially in relation to back-filling 

holes). The difficulty of reaching all relevant stakeholders with limited resources is a key issue for the leaflet 

approach considering the disparate groups of people involved; a lack of affiliation of many to any 

recognised organisation [15] and the nomadic nature of some collectors who travel around the country. 

Unless all stakeholder types are reached by passive educational methods the capacity for changing 

behaviour is very limited. 

 

As the majority of those stakeholders questioned stated they follow the code it would seem leaflet 

production is a successful method of education. However, to be successful education should induce a 

change in the behaviour to meet the objectives underpinning the management policy. Nearly all of the bait-

specific points in Table 1 are standard practice for experienced collectors. Restating standard methods is 

likely to explain why the majority said they follow the code. Stakeholder involvement is an important way 



of stimulating support, a sense of ownership and buy-in to conservation projects (see references cited in 

Cooke et al. [10]), but if the influence of those with a vested interest is too great when developing the 

educational information then the status quo will be maintained. It was originally thought that back-filling of 

holes is also the easiest method to dig over sediment (G. Watson, Pers. Obser.) suggesting that the code is 

restating standard collector practice for this too. However, our data show that 100% of the observed 

collectors from both sites were not back-filling, supporting the statements of survey respondents. 

Therefore, in two of the most popular sites in the UK a lack of compliance (no back-filling) is the norm. 

 

4.4. Does local marine conservation work? 

Pressey et al. [28] state that local actions, which are typically not guided by regional designs [20], have two 

advantages for conservation. Firstly, they are motivated and supported by the people directly affected [34] 

and secondly, they can be based on detailed information on biodiversity and socio-economic variables [6]. 

However, our empirical data have shown that these schemes will fail unless a number of general ‘rules’ for 

local marine conservation management are followed. 

 

An effective MPA incorporates well-designed planning [22] so any local management approach must also 

be underpinned by robust, site-specific evidence of the level of impact. For example the bag limits, 

permitting and zonation for Pagham Harbour is excessive when compared with the very low levels of bait 

collection recorded. The implementation of the appropriate level and extent of management should match 

the actual (not perceived) pressure. The ad hoc way management methods were established and the fact 

that it was several years before these were evaluated highlights a common problem of MPA management 

[27]. Local management methods, and MPAs generally, must be established with scientific evaluation and 

assessment integrated from the start. Ultimately this will provide the data for evidence-based 

management, but the relatively high costs (time and monetary) compared to the establishment and 

designation may be very difficult for local management groups to cover. 

 

The differences between the three geographically close sites confirm that any management must be site-

specific and tailored to the local needs. Regional/national level management is important for displacement 

issues, giving parity between regional governing organisations and simplifying the process, but one size will 

not fit all. The size of the region, accessibility of alternative sites, densities of target species as well as many 

other factors will determine the level of potential displacement from a site once management methods are 

implemented. Local management methods and MPAs must be drawn up to account for these issues, but 

linked to a regional approach [28]. 

 

Enforcement is critical to any MPA management (either voluntary or backed by statute) (e.g. [18], [8] and 

[10]) and the local management of bait collection is no exception. Without enforcement MPAs often create 

social friction; increasing the risk that the public may dismiss them [14]. Comparisons between Dell Quay 



and Fareham Creek and the evaluation of the Bait Collectors’ code show that enforcement should be 

through people. Signage, leaflets and other unsupported passive mechanisms are ineffective in ensuring 

that the rules are adhered to. An alternative approach for enforcement would be to use CBNRM 

(Community Based Natural Resource Management). This is a common method in reef conservation, but for 

this to be successful the community should be identifiable and have unambiguous ‘ownership/stewardship’ 

of the protected resource [31]. For temperate MPAs (mainly located in developed countries) the 

stakeholders that represent the ‘community’ are often not obvious, especially those established in multi-

stakeholder areas with competing requirements and diverse pressures e.g. European Marine Sites and the 

new MCZs in the UK. Often, the ‘communities’ also lack the capacity to undertake adequate enforcement in 

the face of infringements [41]. Reliance on the bait collectors to be involved in managing the resource is 

also unrealistic as they have low community capacity and social capital due to: (a) the disparate groups of 

people involved; (b) a lack of affiliation of many to any recognised organisation [15] and (c) the nomadic 

nature of some collectors. This inevitably leads to a lack of coordination and co-operation needed to solve 

social dilemmas [31]. Ultimately, CBNRM is not going to be suitable for bait collection or many other 

activities in multi-stakeholder coastal MPAs leaving the compliance issue unresolved. 

 

Using technology to address the issues of enforcement and compliance is currently a hot topic in marine 

conservation and management. For example, a recent meeting at Google Ltd’s headquarters was 

specifically on ocean surveillance (MPA [25]). Systems including passive acoustics to vessel tracking were 

suggested, however, coastal areas preclude many of these methods. For example, intertidal harvesting is 

often on foot, but even if using small vessels those less than 12m and operating within EU member states 

are currently exempt from Vessel Monitoring Systems (Council Regulation, 1224/2009). Excessive signal to 

noise ratios of busy coastal areas are also likely to hinder an acoustic approach. CCTV is now an everyday 

part of many people’s lives and the step-change in technology (motion tracking/facial recognition; cheap, 

build your own Unmanned Aerial Vehicles [UAVs]) and reduction in price mean these could offer a cost-

effective solution for NGOs managing many inshore activities, obviating the need for community 

involvement in enforcement. These methods are especially effective for activities which occur in remote 

places or at any time of day or night e.g. bait collection. Appropriate CCTV and UAV systems are available 

now, although privacy legislation issues and general public acceptance of this ‘surveillance conservation’ 

need to be urgently resolved. 

 

Reliance on relatively ‘cheap’ passive educational approaches is the hallmark of local conservation, but as 

has been shown for the Bait Collectors’ Code they lack the ‘educational teeth’ to move stakeholders 

towards change. An information leaflet does increase knowledge of a subject (e.g. [2] and [12]), but alone it 

does not translate to actual changes in behaviour (e.g. [7] and [35]). Environmental education should not 

simply be one-way communication; instead it should include dialogue and be participatory and extensive 

[39] with considerable thought given to the content of any disseminated information [1]. A number of 



environmental interventions to engage the public in conservation strategies have been put forward [9] and 

[10], but just as evaluation should be integral to MPA design, so ancillary educational approaches must also 

be assessed (e.g. [21]). Only then will the true value of MPA education be known. 

 

MPAs continue to be established in developed countries through national or trans-national legislation, but 

many delivery organisations have insufficient resources for establishing and maintaining appropriate 

management systems. Combining these economic challenges with the promotion of stakeholder 

involvement means that MPAs that are small in extent, local in their management and have associated 

educational methods to change behaviour are likely to be preferred by governments in to the future. The 

data presented here for bait collection has shown these relatively cheap locally-driven conservation 

methods do have the power to deliver effective management of our marine resources now and for the 

future, but as with all MPAs, only if the golden rules are followed. 
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